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Artwork documentation from 1980 - 1989 includes both black-and-white and color portraits of Greer Lankton's dolls. Photographs of
Lankton's window displays at Einsteins and dolls from The Doll Club. Composite photographs of dolls in various stages of
construction and deconstruction. Dolls include Candy Darling, Ellen & Freddie, Divine, Teri Toye, Peggy Moffit, Edie Sedgwick, Ann
Craig, Reagan Comstock, Princess Pamela, Coco, Alvira, Cookie Puss/Baby June, Sissy, Missy, Missy in a Box, Muffin, Drag
Queen, Aunt Ruth, Lutessa, Aunt Beryl, Betty, Uncle Earl, Siamese Twins, Albino, Grandma Tillie, Grandma Myrtle, The Midgets,
Mrs. Bump, Alex & Richy, Nicky, Stacy, Tee Lee & Dee Dee Bump, Timmy & Tommy, Melvis the Fat Lady, Chit & Chat, The
Pinheads and more.

GL.P.1361, Black-and-white photograph of a doll sitting in a window, 1980s
GL.P.1362, Einsteins window display at Christmastime featuring eight different dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1363, Detail shot of the Christmas window display at Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1364, Betty against a red and black background, 1980s
GL.P.1365, Detail shot of Betty's head and shoulders, 1980s
GL.P.1366, Detail shot of Betty's face, 1980s
GL.P.1367, Detail shot of Betty in the Christmas display at Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1368, Betty sitting on a blue chair on a marble tiled floor, 1980s
GL.P.1369, Betty sitting on a large red chair, 1980s
GL.P.1370, Betty sitting in a blue chair on a marble tiled floor, 1980s
GL.P.1371, Detail shot of Betty's head and left arm, 1980s
GL.P.1372, Betty sitting on a blue chair with a light blue background, 1980s
GL.P.1373, Betty's upper body cast in spotlight , 1980s
GL.P.1374, Christmastime window display at Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1375, Detail shot of Betty's midsection, 1980s
GL.P.1376, Christmastime window display at Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1377, Betty sitting on a red chair wearing red shoes, gold necklace, and white feather boa, 1980s
GL.P.1378, Freddie sitting on a black chair with a gray background, 1980s
GL.P.1379, Ellen sitting on a black chair with a gray background, 1980s
GL.P.1380, Siamese Twins standing behind a black chair with a gray background, 1980s
GL.P.1381, PhSiamese Twins standing in front of a painted wall, 1980s
GL.P.1382, Black-and-white photograph of Siamese Twins , 1980s
GL.P.1383, Ellen, Cookie Puss and Freddie in front of a painted wall, 1980s
GL.P.1384, Ellen & Freddie sitting together in front of a painted wall, 1980s
GL.P.1385, Cookie Puss sitting on a pink seat in front of a painted wall, 1980s
GL.P.1386, Alvira sitting on a pink polka-dot chair in front of a painted wall, 1980s
GL.P.1387, \Edie Sedgwick standing against a wall, 1980s
GL.P.1388, Detail shot of the head of an unidentified doll, 1980s
GL.P.1389, Detail shot of head and upper body of Drag Queen, 1980s
GL.P.1390, Unidentified nude doll in front of a gray background, 1980s
GL.P.1391, Unidentified doll wearing pink robe in front of a white background, 1980s
GL.P.1392, Red standing in front of a brick wall, 1980s
GL.P.1393, Detail shot of head and shoulders of an unidentified doll, 1980s
GL.P.1394, Teri Toye doll wearing beret with stars, 1980s
GL.P.1395, Ellen standing in front of a white wall, 1980s
GL.P.1396, Red Womb and Ellen in front of a red wall, 1980s
GL.P.1397, Unidentified doll and Cancer Victim in front of a white background, 1980s
GL.P.1398, Black-and-white photograph of Alvira who is shown with her hair down, and is topless, 1980s
GL.P.1399, Black-and-white photograph of an Acrobat, 1980s
GL.P.1400, Black-and-white photograph of an Acrobat, 1980s
GL.P.1401, Black-and-white photograph of Rusty leaning against the fence on an outdoor terrace that is overlooking a city
street, 1980s
GL.P.1402, Black-and-white photograph of Rusty leaning against the fence on an outdoor terrace that is overlooking a city
street, 1980s
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GL.P.1403, Black-and-white photograph of Rusty leaning against a fence on an outdoor terrace that is overlooking a city street,
1980s
GL.P. 1404, Photograph of unidentified doll seen nude except for a necklace and a fabric wrap, 1980s
GL.P.1405, Black-and-white photograph of Lankton's studio with seven dolls with bodies, doll heads, miscellaneous art supplies
and other items, 1980s
GL.P. 1406, Photograph of unidentified doll with right breast and vagina exposed, 1980s
GL.P.1407, Black-and-white headshot of Ellen, 1980s
GL.P.1408, Black-and-white photograph of an unidentified doll, chest exposed with rope protruding from collarbones, 1980s
GL.P.1409, Black-and-white headshot of Sissy, 1980s
GL.P.1410, Black-and-white photograph of Charred Woman sitting on a ledge, 1980s
GL.P.1411, Black-and-white photograph of Charred Woman posing in the corner of a fire escape, 1980s
GL.P.1412, Black-and-white photograph of Charred Woman on a rooftop, leaning on a large metal pipe, 1980s
GL.P.1461, Contact sheet containing 36 images of various images of dolls such as Alvira and Cookie Puss, 1980s
GL.P.1462, Contact sheet containing 39 images of Alvira, Aunt Ruth, Cookie Puss, Ellen & Freddie, and two images of friend
David Newcomb, 1980s
GL.P.1463, Contact sheet containing 37 images, 21 of the images are of drawings made by Lankton such as one with the title
"Emaciation Excitement", 1980s
GL.P.1464, Contact sheet containing 22 images of Timmy & Tommy, Siamese Twins, Grandma Tillie, and The Pinheads, Gail &
Harold, 1980s
GL.P.1465, Contact sheet containing 36 images the majority showing Stacy Hershey, 1980s
GL.P.1466, Contact sheet containing 23 images of an unidentified doll being assembled, 1980s
GL.P.1467, Contact sheet containing 36 images of various unidentified dolls, Paul Monroe, Stephanie Crawford, and a cat,
1980s
GL.P.1468, Contact sheet containing 37 images of Teri Toye and Rusty, 1980s
GL.P.1469, Contact sheet containing 37 images of various dolls including Red and Aunt Ruth, 1980s
GL.P.1470, Contact sheet containing 36 images of dark spotlighted portraits of various dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1471, Contact sheet containing 33 images of Charred Woman, 1980s
GL.P.1472, Contact sheet containing 21 images of Charred Woman posed on a rooftop, 1980s
GL.P.1473, Contact sheet containing 38 images of various dolls including Nicky and Grandmother, 1980s
GL.P.1474, Contact sheet containing 21 images of Blue Jesus doll in the nude wearing a crown of thorns, 1980s
GL.P.1475, Contact sheet containing 36 images that feature Lankton and dolls such as Alvira, Ellen & Freddie and Cookie
Puss, 1980s
GL.P.1476, Contact sheet containing 37 images including Timmy & Tommy, Siamese Twins, Blue Jesus and Lankton, 1980s
GL.P.1477, Contact sheet containing 35 images including Teri Toye and Timmy & Tommy, Siamese Twins, 1980s
GL.P.1478, Contact sheet containing 36 images of a unidentified male doll with dark hair, 1980s
GL.P.1479, Contact sheet containing 36 portraits of Freddie, 1980s
GL.P.1480, Aunt Beryl holding a cigarette in front of an orange tinted background of the Brooklyn Bridge, 1980s
GL.P.1481, Aunt Beryl in front of orange tinted New York skyline, 1980s
GL.P.1482, Aunt Beryl in front of orange tinted New York skyline, Aunt Beryl is shifted to left-hand side, 1980s
GL.P.1483, Aunt Beryl in front of orange tinted New York skyline, camera pulled out and shows wider frame of the background,
1980s
GL.P.1484, Aunt Beryl in front of a blue tinted background of New York City skyline, 1980s
GL.P.1485, Aunt Beryl is turned slightly to the center and angle is wider so the top of the Empire State Building and the sky is
shown, 1980s
GL.P.1486, Aunt Beryl holding a cigarette in front of Empire State building, 1980s
GL.P.1487, Aunt Beryl holding a cigarette in front of Empire State building, 1980s
GL.P.1488, Aunt Beryl holding a cigarette in front of Empire State building, 1980s
GL.P.1489, Aunt Beryl holding a cigarette in front of Empire State building, 1980s
GL.P.1490, Aunt Beryl holding a cigarette in front of Empire State building, 1980s
GL.P.1491, Aunt Beryl holding a cigarette in front of Empire State building, 1980s
GL.P.1492, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl, 1980s
GL.P.1493, Headshot of Aunt Beryl wearing a black turtleneck, 1980s
GL.P.1494, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl wearing a black turtleneck, 1980s
GL.P.1495, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl wearing a black turtleneck, 1980s
GL.P.1496, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl wearing a red jacket, 1980s
GL.P.1497, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl in profile, 1980s
GL.P.1498, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl wearing a red jacket, 1980s
GL.P.1499, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl wearing a red jacket, 1980s
GL.P.1500, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl wearing a black turtleneck, 1980s
GL.P.1501, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl wearing a black turtleneck, 1980s
GL.P.1502, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl wearing a black turtleneck, 1980s
GL.P.1503, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl wearing a black turtleneck, 1980s
GL.P.1504, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl wearing a red jacket, 1980s
GL.P.1505, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl wearing a red jacket, 1980s
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GL.P.1506, Aunt Beryl seated and nude, 1980s
GL.P.1507, Black-and-white photograph of Aunt Beryl seated in front of American flag, 1980s
GL.P.1508, Close-up headshot of Aunt Beryl, 1980s
GL.P.1509, Black-and-white photograph of Betty wearing a polka-dot dress, 1980s
GL.P.1510, Betty seated and nude, red backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1511, Betty seated and nude, 1980s
GL.P.1512, Betty in Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1513, Black-and-white photograph of Betty wearing a polka-dot dress, 1980s
GL.P.1514, Black-and-white photograph Betty wearing a polka-dot dress, 1980s
GL.P.1515, Black-and-white photograph Betty wearing a polka-dot dress, polka-dot backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1516, Black-and-white photograph Betty wearing a polka-dot dress, outside of Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1517, Black-and-white photograph Betty wearing a polka-dot dress, polka-dot backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1518, Black-and-white photograph of Betty wearing a polka-dot dress, polka-dot backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1519, Black-and-white photograph of Betty wearing a polka-dot dress, outside of Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1520, Black-and-white photograph of Betty seated and nude, outside of Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1521, Close-up headshot of Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1522, Candy Darling wearing pink velvet shawl, 1980s
GL.P.1523, Close-up headshot of Candy Darling wearing pink velvet shawl, 1980s
GL.P.1524, Close-up headshot of Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1525, Candy Darling wearing a sleeveless lace dress, 1980s
GL.P.1526, Candy Darling wearing a sleeveless lace dress, 1980s
GL.P.1527, Headshot of Candy Darling wearing a sleeveless lace dress, 1980s
GL.P.1528, Headshot of Candy Darling wearing a sleeveless lace dress, 1980s
GL.P.1529, Headshot of Doll Candy Darling wearing a sleeveless lace dress, 1980s
GL.P.1530, Headshot of Candy Darling wearing a sleeveless lace dress, 1980s
GL.P.1531, Headshot of Candy Darling wearing a pink velvet shawl, 1980s
GL.P.1532, Candy Darling wearing a floral top and white ruffle skirt, 1980s
GL.P.1533, Candy Darling wearing a floral top and white ruffle skirt, 1980s
GL.P.1534, Candy Darling wearing a floral top and white ruffle skirt, 1980s
GL.P.1535, Candy Darling wearing a floral top and white ruffle skirt, 1980s
GL.P.1536, Candy Darling wearing a floral top and white ruffle skirt, 1980s
GL.P.1537, Candy Darling wearing a floral top and white ruffle skirt, 1980s
GL.P.1538, Candy Darling standing on a street in a village, 1980s
GL.P.1539, Candy Darling standing on a street in a village, 1980s
GL.P.1540, Candy Darling standing on a street in a village, 1980s
GL.P.1541, Candy Darling standing on a street in a village, 1980s
GL.P.1542, Candy Darling with Angel-winged doll, clouds and blue sky backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1543, Candy Darling with Angel-winged doll, 1980s
GL.P.1544, Candy Darling with Angel-winged doll, 1980s
GL.P.1545, Candy Darling with Angel-winged doll and Devil doll, 1980s
GL.P.1546, Candy Darling with Angel-winged doll and Devil doll, 1980s
GL.P.1547, Candy Darling with Angel-winged doll and Devil doll, 1980s
GL.P.1548, Candy Darling with Angel-winged doll, 1980s
GL.P.1549, Candy Darling wearing a polka-dot dress, polka-dot backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1550, Close-up headshot of Candy Darling wearing a red and white striped top, 1980s
GL.P.1551, Headshot of Candy Darling wearing a red and white striped top, 1980s
GL.P.1552, Candy Darling wearing a red polka-dot dress, 1980s
GL.P.1553, Headshot of Candy darling wearing pearls around her neck, 1980s
GL.P.1554, Headshot of Candy darling wearing pearls around her neck, 1980s
GL.P.1555, Cut-out photograph of Candy Darling wearing a blue boa around neck, 1980s
GL.P.1556, Candy Darling wearing a red sequence dress for Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1557, Candy Darling wearing all black, red backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1558, Candy Darling wearing all black, standing against a brick wall, 1980s
GL.P.1559, Candy Darling wearing all black, lounging on a bed, 1980s
GL.P.1560, Candy Darling and unidentified doll, 1980s
GL.P.1561, Candy Darling and unidentified doll for Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1562, Candy Darling and unidentified doll for Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1563, Close-up headshot of Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1564, Candy Darling and Alex embracing, 1980s
GL.P.1565, Candy Darling and Alex embracing for Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1566, Candy Darling and Alex embracing, 1980s
GL.P.1567, Candy Darling and Alex embracing for Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1568, Coco at work, sitting on her desk, wearing houndstooth suit, 1980s
GL.P.1569, Coco at work, sitting at her desk, 1980s
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GL.P.1570, Coco at work, sitting at her desk, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1571, Coco at work, sitting on top of her desk, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1572, Coco at work, sitting at her desk, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1573, Coco at work, sitting at her desk, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1574, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1575, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1576, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1577, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1578, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1579, Coco at work, sitting at her desk, 1980s
GL.P.1580, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1581, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1582, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1583, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1584, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1585, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1586, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1587, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1588, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1589, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1590, Coco at work, sitting at her desk doing paperwork, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1591, Close-up shot of Coco sitting on her desk, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1592, Coco in the bathroom applying lipstick, 1980s
GL.P.1593, Coco in the bathroom applying lipstick, 1980s
GL.P.1594, Coco sitting on a leopard-print chair, 1980s
GL.P.1595, Headshot of Coco sitting on a leopard-print chair, 1980s
GL.P.1596, Close-up shot of Coco sitting on her desk, 1980s
GL.P.1597, Coco sitting on a leopard-print chair, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1598, Coco sitting on a leopard-print chair, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1599, Close-up shot of Coco, 1980s
GL.P.1600, Coco sitting on a leopard-print chair, 1980s
GL.P.1601, Close-up shot of Coco, 1980s
GL.P.1602, Close-up shot of Coco holding a wine glass in her hand, 1980s
GL.P.1603, Close-up shot of Coco holding a bottle of Chanel Perfume in her hand, 1980s
GL.P.1604, Coco standing in the doorway holding a Chanel bag, 1980s
GL.P.1605, Coco sitting on a leopard-print seat, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1606, Coco wearing a leopard-print robe, 1980s
GL.P.1607, Coco sitting in a leopard-print chair, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1608, Coco sitting in a leopard-print chair, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1609, Coco laying on a leopard-print couch, cigarette in hand, 1980s
GL.P.1610, Close-up shot of Coco, 1980s
GL.P.1611, Close-up headshot of Coco with her hair wrapped, 1980s
GL.P.1612, Close-up headshot of Coco with her hair wrapped, 1980s
GL.P.1613, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1614, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1615, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1616, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1617, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1618, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1619, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1620, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1621, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1622, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1623, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1624, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1625, Close-up shot of Coco with her hair wrapped with leopard-print scarf, 1980s
GL.P.1626, Polaroid of Devine wearing all pink, 1980s
GL.P.1627, Devine wearing pink dress and pink jacket, hair in a mohawk style, 1980s
GL.P.1628, Devine holding her arm out straight, 1980s
GL.P.1629, Devine holding her arm out straight, 1980s
GL.P.1630, Devine holding her arm out straight and pointing her finger, 1980s
GL.P.1631, Devine holding her arm out straight and pointing her finger, wearing a pink dress, 1980s
GL.P.1632, Devine holding her arm out straight and pointing her finger, other arm raised above her head, 1980s
GL.P.1633, Close-up of Divine wearing pink boa and pink dress, 1980s
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GL.P.1634, Close-up of Divine wearing pink boa and pink dress, 1980s
GL.P.1635, Close-up of Divine wearing pink boa and pink dress, 1980s
GL.P.1636, Close-up of Divine wearing pink boa and pink dress, 1980s
GL.P.1637, Devine holding her arm out straight, other arm is raised above her head, 1980s
GL.P.1638, Close-up of Divine wearing pink boa and pink dress, 1980s
GL.P.1639, Close-up of Divine wearing pink dress, large pink flower backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1640, Close-up of Divine wearing pink dress, large pink flower backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1641, Close-up of Divine wearing pink dress, large pink flower backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1642, Divine wearing pink dress and pink jacket, mohawk hair style, 1980s
GL.P.1643, Divine wearing pink dress and pink jacket, mohawk hair style, 1980s
GL.P.1644, Divine wearing pink dress and pink jacket, mohawk hair style, 1980s
GL.P.1645, Divine wearing pink dress and pink jacket, mohawk hair style, 1980s
GL.P.1646, Divine wearing a pink dress with pink boa in front of floral curtain backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1647, Divine wearing a strapless bra with feather crown on her head, "The World's Largest Circus" backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1648, Divine sitting and wearing teal, strapless bra and yellow capri pants, "The World's Largest Circus" backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1649, Divine sitting on a chair wearing a teal, strapless shirt and yellow capri pants with "The World's Largest Circus"
backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1650, Divine wears a teal, strapless top with yellow capri pants, leopard-print backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1651, Divine seated in front of a "Betty Cole Bros. World's Greatest Circus" poster, 1980s
GL.P.1652, Divine sitting at her dressing table in front of a "Betty Cole Bros. World's Greatest Circus" poster, 1980s
GL.P.1653, Divine seated in front of a "Betty Cole Bros. World's Greatest Circus" poster, 1980s
GL.P.1654, Close-up shot of Divine sitting at her dressing table wearing feathered crown on her head, 1980s
GL.P.1655, Divine sitting at her dressing table wearing feathered crown on her head, 1980s
GL.P.1656, Divine sitting at her dressing table wearing feathered crown on her head, 1980s
GL.P.1657, Divine sitting at her dressing table, leopard-print backdrop with Divine poster, 1980s
GL.P.1658, Divine seated in front of a "Betty Cole Bros. World's Greatest Circus" poster, 1980s
GL.P.1659, Divine seated at her dressing table with feathered crown on head, 1980s
GL.P.1660, Divine seated at her dressing table wearing feather crown on head, 1980s
GL.P.1661, Divine seated at her dressing table wearing feather crown on head, Divine poster behind, 1980s
GL.P.1662, Divine shopping for Chanel products, 1980s
GL.P.1663, Divine shopping for Chanel products, 1980s
GL.P.1664, Divine shopping for Chanel products, 1980s
GL.P.1665, Divine shopping for Chanel products, 1980s
GL.P.1666, Divine shopping for Chanel products, 1980s
GL.P.1667, Close-up shot of Divine shopping for Chanel products, 1980s
GL.P.1668, Close-up shot of Divine wearing an elephant necklace, teal bra, green jacket, 1980s
GL.P.1669, Close-up shot of Divine wearing red sunglasses and elephant necklace, 1980s
GL.P.1670, Divine is standing and wearing a long teal jacket, a strapless teal bra, and yellow capri pants, 1980s
GL.P.1671, Close-up shot of Divine wearing a yellow bird pin between her breasts, 1980s
GL.P.1672, Close-up shot of Divine with bald head, 1980s
GL.P.1673, Close-up shot of Divine wearing a yellow bird pin between her breasts, 1980s
GL.P.1674, Close-up shot of Divine wearing a yellow bird pin between her breasts, 1980s
GL.P.1675, Divine is standing and wearing a long teal jacket, a strapless teal bra, and yellow capri pants, 1980s
GL.P.1676, Divine wearing an elephant necklace, teal bra, green jacket, and red belt with yellow capri pants, 1980s
GL.P.1677, Divine posed in front of the Eiffel Tower, 1980s
GL.P.1678, Close-up shot of Divine posed in front of the Eiffel Tower, 1980s
GL.P.1679, Divine posed in front of the Eiffel Tower, 1980s
GL.P.1680, Divine posed in front of the Eiffel Tower, 1980s
GL.P.1681, Divine posed in front of the Eiffel Tower, 1980s
GL.P.1682, Close-up shot of Divine posed in front of the Eiffel Tower, 1980s
GL.P.1683, Cut-out photograph of Divine posed in front of the Eiffel Tower, 1980s
GL.P.1684, Close-up shot of Divine with New York City in the background, 1980s
GL.P.1685, Divine posed with beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1686, Divine posed with beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1687, Divine posed with beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1688, Divine posed with beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1689, Divine posed with beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1690, Divine posed with beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1691, Divine laying down on the grass, 1980s
GL.P.1692, Divine posed behind a table, 1980s
GL.P.1693, Divine sitting at her dressing table, 1980s
GL.P.1694, Divine holding a bottle in her hand, 1980s
GL.P.1695, Divine holding a bottle in her hand, 1980s
GL.P.1696, Divine posed with New York City in the background, 1980s
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GL.P.1697, Divine holding a bottle in her hand, 1980s
GL.P.1698, Divine sitting and holding red sunglasses in her hand, 1980s
GL.P.1699, Divine sitting and holding red sunglasses in her hand, 1980s
GL.P.1700, Divine holding a bottle in her hand, 1980s
GL.P.1701, Divine holding red sunglasses in her hand, 1980s
GL.P.1702, Divine holding red sunglasses in her hand, 1980s
GL.P.1703, Divine holding red sunglasses in her hand, 1980s
GL.P.1704, Divine holding red sunglasses in her hand, 1980s
GL.P.1705, Close-up shot of Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1706, Close-up shot of Divine wearing strapless red bra with black and white striped trim, 1980s
GL.P.1707, Divine wearing leopard-print dress, 1980s
GL.P.1708, Close-up headshot of Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1709, Grandma Tillie wearing a long jacquard-print jacket with matching skirt and large jewelry, 1980s
GL.P.1710, Grandma Tillie wearing a long jacquard-print jacket with matching skirt and large jewelry, 1980s
GL.P.1711, Grandma Tillie wearing a long jacquard-print jacket with matching skirt and large jewelry, 1980s
GL.P.1712, Grandma wearing a long jacquard-print jacket with matching skirt and large jewelry, 1980s
GL.P.1713, 3 photographs of Grandma Tillie, cut-out and collaged together, 1980s
GL.P.1714, Grandma Tillie wearing a long-jacquard print jacket with matching skirt, 1980s
GL.P.1715, Grandma Tillie wearing a red strapless dress, 1980s
GL.P.1716, Grandma Tillie wearing a red strapless dress, 1980s
GL.P.1717, Grandma Tillie wearing a red strapless dress, 1980s
GL.P.1718, Grandma Tillie wearing a red strapless dress, 1980s
GL.P.1719, Close-up shot of Grandma Tillie wearing a red strapless dress, 1980s
GL.P.1720, Close-up shot of Grandma Tillie wearing a red strapless dress, 1980s
GL.P.1721, Close-up shot of Grandma Tillie wearing a red strapless dress, 1980s
GL.P.1722, Close-up shot Grandma Tillie wearing a red strapless dress, 1980s
GL.P.1723, Close-up shot of Grandma Tillie looking into a mirror, 1980s
GL.P.1724, Close-up shot of Grandma Tillie standing in front of a mirror, 1980s
GL.P.1725, Close-up shot of Grandma Tillie looking into a mirror, 1980s
GL.P.1726, Close-up headshot of Grandma Tillie, 1980s
GL.P.1727, Close-up headshot of Grandma Tillie, 1980s
GL.P.1728, Close-up headshot of Grandma Tillie, 1980s
GL.P.1729, Close-up shot of Grandma Tillie wearing red sleeveless dress, 1980s
GL.P.1730, Grandma Tillie nude with her hands on hips, 1980s
GL.P.1731, Grandma Tillie nude standing with her hands on hips, 1980s
GL.P.1732, Close-up headshot of Grandma Tillie with curlers in her hair, 1980s
GL.P.1733, Close-up shot of Grandma Tillie with curlers in her hair, 1980s
GL.P.1734, Grandma Tillie holding a birthday cake, 1980s
GL.P.1735, Grandma Tillie holding a birthday cake, 1980s
GL.P.1736, Grandma Tillie holding a birthday cake, 1980s
GL.P.1737, Grandma Tillie holding a birthday cake, 1980s
GL.P.1738, Grandma Tillie holding a birthday cake, 1980s
GL.P.1739, Close-up headshot of Grandma Tillie wearing a large necklace and red sleeveless dress, 1980s
GL.P.1740, Grandma Tillie wearing a large necklace with red sleeveless dress, 1980s
GL.P.1741, Grandma Tillie wearing a polka-dot ballgown and tiara crown, 1980s
GL.P.1742, Close-up headshot of Grandma Tillie wearing a polka-dot ballgown and tiara crown, 1980s
GL.P.1743, Grandma Tillie wearing a polka-dot ballgown and tiara crown for Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1744, Grandma Tillie riding a motorcycle on the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1745, Grandma Tillie riding a motorcycle, 1980s
GL.P.1746, Grandma Tillie riding a motorcycle, 1980s
GL.P.1747, Grandma Tillie riding a motorcycle, 1980s
GL.P.1748, Grandma Tillie riding a motorcycle on the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1749, Grandma Tillie riding a motorcycle on the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1750, Grandma Tillie riding a motorcycle on the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1751, Grandma Tillie in the swimming pool with a lobster, 1980s
GL.P.1752, Grandma Tillie in the swimming pool with a lobster, 1980s
GL.P.1753, Grandma Tillie at the pool ledge, 1980s
GL.P.1754, Grandma Tillie sitting on the pool ledge, 1980s
GL.P.1755, Grandma Tillie laying on the pool ledge, 1980s
GL.P.1756, Grandma Tillie floating in the swimming pool, 1980s
GL.P.1757, Grandma Tillie standing and wearing long brown and white polka-dot sarong , 1980s
GL.P.1758, Grandma Tillie standing on the pool ledge, 1980s
GL.P.1759, Grandma Tillie standing in front of a clay pot, 1980s
GL.P.1760, Grandma Tillie with the swimming pool in the background, 1980s
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GL.P.1761, Grandma Tillie holding a lobster, 1980s
GL.P.1762, Close-up headshot of Grandma Tillie, 1980s
GL.P.1763, Grandma Tillie with pink flowers in the foreground, 1980s
GL.P.1764, Close-up headshot of Grandma Tillie draped in brown and white polka-dots, 1980s
GL.P.1765, Grandma Tillie laying on a shell-shaped bed, 1980s
GL.P.1766, Close-up headshot of Grandma Tillie draped in brown and white polka-dots, 1980s
GL.P.1767, Grandma Tillie laying on her back on a shell-shaped bed, 1980s
GL.P.1768, Grandma Tillie standing and wearing a gold jacquard-print suit, 1980s
GL.P.1769, Grandma Tillie standing with unidentified doll, 1980s
GL.P.1770, Grandma Tillie at the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1771, Black-and-white photograph of Grandma Tillie at the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1772, Black-and-white photograph of Grandma Tillie on display at Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P..1773, Photograph of Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1774, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1775, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1776, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1777, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1778, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1779, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1780, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1781, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1782, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1783, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1784, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1785, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1786, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1787, Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1788, Close-up of Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1789, Close-up of Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1790, Close-up of Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1791, Close-up of Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1792, Close-up of Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1793, Close-up of Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1794, Close-up of Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1795, Close-up of Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1796, Close-up of Einsteins window display, 1980s
GL.P.1797, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1798, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1799, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1800, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1801, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1802, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1803, Close-up photograph of Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1804, Close-up photograph of Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1805, Close-up photograph of Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1806, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1807, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine on the bed, 1980s
GL.P.1808, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine on the bed, 1980s
GL.P.1809, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1810, Close-up photograph of Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1811, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1812, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1813, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1814, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1815, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1816, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1817, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1818, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1819, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1820, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1821, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1822, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1823, Close-up of Doctor Divine holding needle in one hand, 1980s
GL.P.1824, Close-up of Doctor Divine holding needle in one hand, 1980s
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GL.P.1825, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1826, Close-up of Doctor Divine holding needle in one hand, 1980s
GL.P.1827, Close-up of Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1828, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1829, Close-up of Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1830, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1831, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1832, Close-up of Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1833, Close-up of Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1834, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1835, Close-up of Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1836, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1837, Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1838, Close-up of Lady Demoral and Doctor Divine, 1980s
GL.P.1839, Lutessa at the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1840, Lutessa at the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1841, Lutessa at the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1842, Lutessa at the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1843, Lutessa at the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1844, Lutessa at the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1845, Lutessa at the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1846, Lutessa at the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1847, Lutessa at the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1848, Lutessa at the beach, 1980s
GL.P.1849, Lutessa sitting in a booth at a diner, 1980s
GL.P.1850, Lutessa sitting in a booth at a diner, 1980s
GL.P.1851, Lutessa sitting in a booth at a diner, 1980s
GL.P.1852, Lutessa sitting in a booth at a diner, 1980s
GL.P.1853, Mrs. Bigg wearing a teal strapless dress, black gloves and black high-heeled shoes, 1980s
GL.P.1854, Mr. Bigg wearing a black tuxedo with a red sash, 1980s
GL.P.1855, Mr. and Mrs. Bigg wrap their arms around each other, 1980s
GL.P.1856, Close-up photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Bigg, 1980s
GL.P.1857, Close-up photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Bigg, 1980s
GL.P.1858, Mr. and Mrs. Bigg sitting on a red sofa, 1980s
GL.P.1859, Mr. and Mrs. Bigg standing on a red sofa, 1980s
GL.P.1860, Mr. and Mrs. Bigg with Melvis the Fat Lady, 1980s
GL.P.1861, Mrs. Bigg and Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1862, Black-and-white photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Bigg in front of St. Basil's Cathedral, Moscow, 1980s
GL.P.1863, Black-and-white photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Bigg in front of St. Basil's Cathedral, Moscow, 1980s
GL.P.1864, Black-and-white photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Bigg, 1980s
GL.P.1865, Black-and-white photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Bigg, 1980s
GL.P.1866, Black-and-white photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Bigg, 1980s
GL.P.1867, Black-and-white photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Bigg, 1980s
GL.P.1868, Close-up black-and-white photograph of Mrs. Bigg, 1980s
GL.P.1869, Close-up black-and-white photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Bigg with Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1870, Black-and-white photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Bigg with Melvis the Fat Lady, 1980s
GL.P.1871, Close-up photograph of Mrs. Bigg and Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1872, Sissy sitting on a bike outside of Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1873, Sissy and Cherry the dog sitting in front of Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1874, Sissy and Pig the cat sitting in front of Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1875, Sissy sitting on a polka-dot sofa and talking on the phone, 1980s
GL.P.1876, Sissy sitting on a polka-dot sofa and talking on the phone, 1980s
GL.P.1877, Sissy sitting with her legs crossed on a polka-dot sofa, 1980s
GL.P.1878, Close-up photograph of Sissy on the telephone, 1980s
GL.P.1879, Sissy laying on a polka-dot sofa and talking on the telephone, 1980s
GL.P.1880, Sissy sitting on a polka-dot sofa, 1980s
GL.P.1881, Close-up photograph Sissy on the telephone, 1980s
GL.P.1882, Sissy and Cherry the dog sitting in the doorway of Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1883, Close-up photograph of Sissy holding a cigarette, 1980s
GL.P.1884, Sissy sitting on a polka-dot sofa reading a magazine, 1980s
GL.P.1885, Sissy laying on the floor, ankles bound, 1980s
GL.P.1886, Sissy laying on the floor, ankles bound, 1980s
GL.P.1887, Sissy laying on the floor, ankles bound, 1980s
GL.P.1888, Sissy and Sissy's Torso with penis exposed, 1980s
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GL.P.1889, Sissy and Sissy's Torso with penis exposed, 1980s
GL.P.1890, Sissy and Sissy's Torso with penis exposed, 1980s
GL.P.1891, Close-up photograph of Sissy and Torso, 1980s
GL.P.1892, Close-up photograph of Sissy, nude, 1980s
GL.P.1893, Close-up photograph of Sissy and Torso, 1980s
GL.P.1894, Close-up photograph of Sissy shedding her torso, 1980s
GL.P.1895, Close-up photograph of Sissy shedding her torso, 1980s
GL.P.1896, Close-up photograph of Sissy shedding her torso, 1980s
GL.P.1897, Sissy standing in the doorway, 1980s
GL.P.1898, Close-up photograph of Sissy with red hair wearing a black hat, 1980s
GL.P.1899, Close-up photograph of Sissy with brown hair wearing a black hat, 1980s
GL.P.1900, Close-up photograph of Sissy with red hair wearing a black hat, 1980s
GL.P.1901, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair, 1980s
GL.P.1902, Close-up headshot of Sissy with red hair, 1980s
GL.P.1903, Close-up headshot of Sissy with red hair, 1980s
GL.P.1904, Close-up headshot of Sissy with red hair, 1980s
GL.P.1905, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair, 1980s
GL.P.1906, Headshot of Sissy with red hair and holding a long cigarette filter, 1980s
GL.P.1907, Headshot of Sissy with red hair holding a cigarette filter, 1980s
GL.P.1908, Headshot of Lankton's Doll Sissy holding a cigarette filter, 1980s
GL.P.1909, Headshot of Sissy with red hair and holding a long cigarette filter, 1980s
GL.P.1910, Sissy sitting on a polka-dot sofa holding a long cigarette filter, 1980s
GL.P.1911, Sissy sitting on a polka-dot sofa holding a long cigarette filter, 1980s
GL.P.1912, Close-up headshot of Sissy with red hair and holding a long cigarette filter, 1980s
GL.P.1913, Headshot of Sissy with red hair and holding a long cigarette filter, 1980s
GL.P.1914, Sissy with blonde hair wearing black and white stripes , 1980s
GL.P.1915, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair wearing black and white stripes, 1980s
GL.P.1916, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair wearing black and white stripes, 1980s
GL.P.1917, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair wearing black and white stripes, 1980s
GL.P.1918, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair, red and white striped backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1919, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair, red and white striped backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1920, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair, red and white striped backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1921, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair, red and white striped backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1922, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair, red and white striped backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1923, Sissy holding scissors, draped in yellow measuring tape, 1980s
GL.P.1924, Sissy with brown hair and dressed as a witch, 1980s
GL.P.1925, Sissy with a blood-shot red eye, 1980s
GL.P.1926, Close-up headshot of Sissy with a blood-shot red eye, 1980s
GL.P.1927, Close-up headshot of Sissy with a blood-shot red eye, 1980s
GL.P.1928, Close-up headshot of Sissy with a blood-shot red eye, 1980s
GL.P.1929, Close-up headshot of Sissy with a blood-shot red eye, 1980s
GL.P.1930, Close-up photograph of Sissy with an x-acto knife plunged into her upper lip, 1980s
GL.P.1931, Headshot of Sissy with red and white striped backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1932, Close-up headshot of Sissy, 1980s
GL.P.1933, Stacy Hershey and Melvis the Fat Lady, 1980s
GL.P.1934, Stacy Hershey and Melvis the Fat Lady, 1980s
GL.P.1935, Stacy Hershey standing on a black-and-white tile floor, 1980s
GL.P.1936, Close-up of Stacy Hershey, 1980s
GL.P.1937, Close-up headshot of Stacy Hershey, 1980s
GL.P.1938, Stacy Hershey sitting on a rooster, 1980s
GL.P.1939, Stacy Hershey standing against a red backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1940, Stacy Hershey standing against a red backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1941, Stacy Hershey standing in the doorway to Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1942, Uncle Earl standing in the doorway to Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1943, Close-up photograph of Uncle Earl, 1980s
GL.P.1944, Close-up photograph of Uncle Earl and Melvis the Fat Lady, 1980s
GL.P.1945, Ellen sitting on a red chair on the rooftop of a building, 1980s
GL.P.1946, Ellen sitting on a red chair on the rooftop of a building, 1980s
GL.P.1947, Close-up photograph of Ellen sitting on a red chair on the rooftop of a building, 1980s
GL.P.1948, Freddie sitting in a red chair on the rooftop of a building, 1980s
GL.P.1949, Ellen and Freddie sitting on red chairs on the rooftop of a building, 1980s
GL.P.1950, Ellen and Freddie sitting on red chairs on the rooftop of a building, 1980s
GL.P.1951, Ellen and Freddie sitting on red chairs on the rooftop of a building, 1980s
GL.P.1952, Ellen and Freddie sitting on red chairs on the rooftop of a building, 1980s
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GL.P.1953, Close-up shot of Ellen and Freddie sitting on red chairs on the rooftop of a building, 1980s
GL.P.1954, Freddie sitting on a red chair, 1980s
GL.P.1955, Close-up photograph of Freddie and Ellen sitting on red chairs, 1980s
GL.P.1956, Ellen wearing a red sequence dress with a box on Valentine's chocolates on her lap, 1980s
GL.P.1957, Ellen with very short red hair wearing black turtleneck and black jacket, 1980s
GL.P.1958, Close-up shot of Ellen with red and white striped backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1959, Ellen with very short red hair wearing black turtleneck , 1980s
GL.P.1960, Ellen with very short red hair laying across a black and white tile floor, 1980s
GL.P.1961, Ellen very short red hair laying across a black and white tile floor, 1980s
GL.P.1962, Ellen with very short red hair laying across a black and white tile floor, 1980s
GL.P.1963, Ellen and Freddie with Garfield the cat., 1980s
GL.P.1964, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1965, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1966, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1967, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1968, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1969, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1970, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1971, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1972, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1973, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, beach backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1974, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, pink backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1975, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, pink backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1976, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, pink backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1977, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, 1980s
GL.P.1978, Unidentified doll, nude with very long hair, sitting on leopard-print sofa, 1980s
GL.P.1979, Unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, 1980s
GL.P.1980, Close-up photograph unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, 1980s
GL.P.1981, Close-up photograph of unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, 1980s
GL.P.1982, Unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, standing on steps, 1980s
GL.P.1983, Unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, standing on steps, 1980s
GL.P.1984, Close-up photograph of unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, 1980s
GL.P.1985, Close-up photograph of unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, 1980s
GL.P.1986, Unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, standing in front of a chainlink fence,
1980s
GL.P.1987, Unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, 1980s
GL.P.1988, Unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, 1980s
GL.P.1989, Unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, a dog sniffs her, 1980s
GL.P.1990, Unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, standing on steps, 1980s
GL.P.1991, Close-up photograph of unidentified doll with flower crown in her hair wearing a floral-print dress, 1980s
GL.P.1992, Unidentified doll wearing a black dress and red and black sandals, 1980s
GL.P.1993, Close-up photograph of Sissy wearing black wrap around her head with black sunglasses, 1980s
GL.P.1994, Close-up photograph of Sissy wearing black wrap around her head with black sunglasses, 1980s
GL.P.1995, Close-up photograph of Sissy wearing black wrap around her head with black sunglasses, 1980s
GL.P.1996, Close-up photograph of Sissy wearing black wrap around her head with black sunglasses, 1980s
GL.P.1997, Close-up photograph of Sissy wearing black wrap around her head with black sunglasses, 1980s
GL.P.1998, Sissy wearing black wrap around her head with black sunglasses, 1980s
GL.P.1999, Close-up photograph of Sissy wearing black wrap around her head with black sunglasses, 1980s
GL.P.2000, Close-up photograph of Sissy wearing black wrap around her head with black sunglasses, 1980s
GL.P.2001, Sissy wearing black wrap around her head with black sunglasses sitting outside of Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.2002, Sissy wearing black wrap around her head with black sunglasses sitting outside of Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.2003, Sissy wearing black wrap around her head with black sunglasses sitting outside of Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.2004, Sissy wearing black wrap around her head with black sunglasses sitting outside of Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.2005, Sissy wearing a pink wrap with a red rose around her head, 1980s
GL.P.2006, Close-up photograph of Sissy wearing a pink wrap with a red rose around her head, 1980s
GL.P.2007, Close-up photograph of Sissy wearing a pink wrap with a red rose around her head, 1980s
GL.P.2008, Sissy wearing a jeweled black hat with matching bracelets, 1980s
GL.P.2009, Sissy wearing a jeweled black hat with matching bracelets, 1980s
GL.P.2010, Sissy wearing a jeweled black hat with matching bracelets, 1980s
GL.P.2011, Sissy wearing a jeweled black hat with matching bracelets, 1980s
GL.P.2012, Close-up photograph of Sissy doll wearing brown nylon stocking wrapped around her head, 1980s
GL.P.2013, Close-up photograph of Sissy doll wearing brown nylon stocking wrapped around her head, 1980s
GL.P.2014, Close-up photograph of Sissy doll wearing brown nylon stocking wrapped around her head, 1980s
GL.P.2015, Sissy standing and nude wearing brown nylon stockings wrapped around her head, 1980s
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GL.P.2016, Uncle Earl with hair tied up in a red bow, wearing a red dress with black polka-dots, 1980s
GL.P.2017, Uncle Earl doll with hair tied up in a red bow, wearing a red dress with black polka-dots and red sandals, 1980s
GL.P.2018, Uncle Earl doll with hair tied up in a red bow, wearing a red dress with black polka-dots, 1980s
GL.P.2019, Uncle Earl doll, nude with no wig, standing on balcony, 1980s
GL.P.2020, Uncle Earl doll, nude with no wig, wearing red sandals, 1980s
GL.P.2021, Stacy Hershey leaning forward and wearing a black dress and red high-heeled shoes, 1980s
GL.P.2022, Stacy Hershey sitting on the floor and wearing a black dress and red high-heeled shoes, 1980s
GL.P.2023, Stacy Hershey leaning forward and wearing a black dress and red high-heeled shoes, 1980s
GL.P.2024, Stacy Hershey sitting on the floor and wearing a black dress and red high-heeled shoes, 1980s
GL.P.2025, Close-up headshot of Stacy Hershey wearing a black dress, 1980s
GL.P.2026, Stacy Hershey leaning against the wall and wearing a black dress and red high-heeled shoes, 1980s
GL.P.2027, Stacy Hershey leaning against the wall and wearing a black dress and red high-heeled shoes, 1980s
GL.P.2028, Close-up photograph of Stacy Hershey holding onto a railing, 1980s
GL.P.2029, Stacy Hershey standing on the steps and holding onto the railing, 1980s
GL.P.2030, Stacy Hershey standing on the steps and holding onto the railing, 1980s
GL.P.2031, Close-up headshot of unidentified doll with bald head, brown eyes, lips painted bright red and slightly parted, 1980s
GL.P.2032, Close-up headshot of unidentified doll with bald head, brown eyes, lips painted bright red and slightly parted, 1980s
GL.P.2033, Close-up headshot of unidentified doll with bald head, brown eyes, lips painted bright red and slightly parted, 1980s
GL.P.2034, Close-up headshot of Sissy with bald head, blue eyes, red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2035, Close-up headshot of Sissy with bald head, blue eyes, red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2036, Sissy in profile with bald head, blue eyes, red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2037, Close-up headshot of Sissy with bald head, blue eyes, red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2038, Close-up headshot of Sissy with bald head, blue eyes, red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2039, Sissy with bald head, blue eyes, red painted lips and black scarf wrapped around her neck, 1980s
GL.P.2040, Sissy with bald head, blue eyes, red painted lips and sitting on a metal chair, 1980s
GL.P.2041, Sissy with bald head, blue eyes, red painted lips and sitting on a metal chair, 1980s
GL.P.2042, Close-up headshot of Sissy with bald head, blue eyes, red painted lips and red and white striped backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.2043, Close-up headshot of Sissy with bald head, blue eyes, red painted lips , 1980s
GL.P.2044, Sissy with bald head, blue eyes, red painted lips and red and white striped backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.2045, Close-up headshot of Sissy with bald head, blue eyes, red painted lips and red and white striped backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.2046, Sissy with head wrapped in a scarf, blue eyes, red painted lips and small Martian-like doll sitting on her shoulder,
1980s
GL.P.2047, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair, wearing all white beaded crown on her head, 1980s
GL.P.2048, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair, wearing all white beaded crown on her head, 1980s
GL.P.2049, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blonde hair, wearing all white beaded crown on her head, 1980s
GL.P.2050, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blond hair, blue eyes and red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2051, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blond hair, blue eyes and red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2052, Close-up headshot of Sissy with bald head, blue eyes and red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2053, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blond hair, blue eyes and red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2054, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blond hair, blue eyes and red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2055, Close-up headshot of Sissy with blond hair, blue eyes and red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2056, Close-up headshot of Ann Craig with long red hair wearing red floral top, 1980s
GL.P.2057, Close-up headshot of unidentified doll with bald head, large blue eyes, red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2058, Close-up headshot of unidentified doll with red hair, large blue eyes, red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2059, Close-up headshot of unidentified doll with bald head, large blue eyes, red painted lips, 1980s
GL.P.2060, Mrs. Bump, Betty and Pig the cat sit on a floral-print sofa, 1980s
GL.P.2061, Ann Craig sitting on a floral-print sofa with cigarette in one hand, 1980s
GL.P.2062, Close-up photograph of Ann Craig with long red hair wearing a red floral robe, 1980s
GL.P.2063, Close-up headshot of unidentified doll with short brown hair and bangs, 1980s
GL.P.2064, Close-up headshot of unidentified doll with short brown hair and bangs, wearing jeweled earrings, 1980s
GL.P.2065, Close-up headshot of unidentified doll with short brown hair and bangs wearing jewelry , 1980s
GL.P.2066, Close-up headshot of unidentified doll with short brown hair and bangs wearing jewelry , 1980s
GL.P.2067, Close-up headshot of unidentified doll with short brown hair and bangs, 1980s
GL.P.2068, Close-up headshot of unidentified doll with short brown hair and bangs, 1980s
GL.P.2069, Black-and-white close-up headshot of unidentified doll with cropped hair and pearl necklace, 1980s
GL.P.2070, Black-and-white close-up headshot of unidentified doll with cropped hair and pearl necklace, 1980s
GL.P.2071, Unidentified doll wearing Teri Toye t-shirt and standing inside Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.2072, Unidentified doll wearing a black and red jacket and standing inside Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.2073, Composite of four photographs of Teri Toye and Andy Warhol, 1980s
GL.P.2074, Andy Warhol and Teri Toye sit on a cement block in front of a poster of the Empire State building, 1980s
GL.P.2075, Stacy Hershey wrapped in colorful fabric wearing pink pearls and holding a golden baby angel, 1980s
GL.P.2077, Unidentified doll in process, sitting on bed, 1980s
GL.P.2078, Six dolls including The Whimsey's, Spike & Daisy, 1980s
GL.P.2079, Polaroid photograph of Peggy Moffitt, 1980s
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GL.P.1221, Black-and-white photograph of Cookie Puss, 1980s
GL.P.1222, Pinhead dolls standing outside Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1223, Freddie sitting in a chair outside Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1224, Candy Darling doll propped up against an iron gate outside Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1225, Grandma Myrtle in a chair outside of Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1226, Chit and Chat sit on a chair outside Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1227, Alvira doll with flower crown, 1980s
GL.P.1228, Unidentified doll sitting on an upholstered seat against a white background, 1980s
GL.P.1229, Unidentified doll sitting in an armchair on a hardwood floor, holding a small coffin with a black plastic baby inside,
1980s
GL.P.1230, Alvira sitting in a chair covered in polka-dot fabric, 1980s
GL.P.1231, Five dolls in a living room scene, watching television, 1980s
GL.P.1232, Black-and-white photograph of five dolls in a living room scene, watching television, 1980s
GL.P.1233, Black-and-white photograph of five dolls in a living room scene, sitting on furniture, 1980s
GL.P.1234, Black-and-white photograph of five dolls in a living room scene, 1980s
GL.P.1235, Black-and-white photograph of five dolls in a living room scene, 1980s
GL.P.1236, Black-and-white photograph of five dolls in a living room scene, 1980s
GL.P.1237, Black-and-white photograph of four dolls in a living room, 1980s
GL.P.1238, Black-and-white photograph of five dolls in a living room scene, 1980s
GL.P.1239, Black-and-white photograph of five dolls in a living room, watching television, 1980s
GL.P.1240, Black-and-white photograph of five dolls in a living room, 1980s
GL.P.1241, Black-and-white photograph of two unfinished doll heads, 1980s
GL.P.1242, Black-and-white photograph of a drawing of Lankon getting blood drawn in a doctor's office, 1980s
GL.P.1243, Black-and-white photograph of a drawing of Lankton's body, focused on the torso, 1980s
GL.P.1244, Black-and-white photograph of a drawing depicting three scenes of Lankton in a hospital, 1980s
GL.P.1245, Composite of five photographs of Uncle Earl and unidentified doll, 1980s
GL.P.1246, Composite of four photographs of Uncle Earl, 1980s
GL.P.1247, Composite of five photographs showing Stacy Hershey, 1980s
GL.P.1248, Composite of five photographs showing The Pinheads and Grandma Myrtle, 1980s
GL.P.1249, Composite of four photographs of the head of Melvis the Fat Lady, 1980s
GL.P.1250, Composite of four photographs of Melvis the Fat Lady and Grandma Tillie, 1980s
GL.P.1251, Composite of three photographs of Melvis the Fat Lady and Grandma Tillie, 1980s
GL.P.1252, Composite of four photographs of The Pinheads, 1980s
GL.P.1253, Composite of four photographs of Betty in various stages of completion, 1980s
GL.P.1254, Composite of three photographs of Sissy, 1980s
GL.P.1255, Composite of four photographs of Teri Toye doll styled in two different ways, 1980s
GL.P.1256, Composite of six photographs of Ann Craig, 1980s
GL.P.1257, Composite of four photographs of an unidentified doll with straight, light-brown hair and bangs, 1980s
GL.P.1258, Composite of two black-and-white photographs of Freddie and Ellen, 1980s
GL.P.1259, Composite of four photographs of Ellen and Freddie sitting in red chairs, 1980s
GL.P.1260, Black-and-white photograph of Missy doll posing on top of a white box, 1980s
GL.P.1261, Composite of six photographs featuring Sissy, 1980s
GL.P.1262, Composite of five photographs featuring three or four different versions of Sissy, 1980s
GL.P.1263, Composite of four photographs featuring Sissy, 1980s
GL.P.1264, Composite of five photographs featuring three unidentified dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1265, Composite of four photographs featuring Ellen and Blue Jesus, 1980s
GL.P.1266, Composite of three photographs depicting Ellen, 1980s
GL.P.1267, Composite of four photographs featuring Ellen and Freddie, 1980s
GL.P.1268, Composite of five photographs of Blue Jesus, 1980s
GL.P.1269, Composite of four photographs of Blue Jesus, 1980s
GL.P.1270, Composite of four photographs of Princess Pamela in process, 1980s
GL.P.1271, Composite of four photographs featuring Princess Pamela in process, 1980s
GL.P.1272, Composite of four photographs featuring Aunt Ruth and Drag Queen, 1980s
GL.P.1273, Composite of four photographs featuring three unidentified dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1274, Composite of four photographs featuring Ann Craig doll styled four different ways, 1980s
GL.P.1275, Composite of four photographs depicting Ann Craig doll, 1980s
GL.P.1276, Composite of four photographs showing Missy and Sissy doll in process, 1980s
GL.P.1277, Composite of four photographs showing Missy and Sissy doll in progress, 1980s
GL.P.1278, Composite of four photographs of Missy and Sissy doll in process, 1980s
GL.P.1279, Composite of four photographs of Missy and Sissy doll in process, 1980s
GL.P.1280, Composite of four photographs of Missy and Sissy doll in process, 1980s
GL.P.1281, Composite of four photographs of Missy and Sissy doll in process, 1980s
GL.P.1282, Composite of four photographs of the head of Sissy, 1980s
GL.P.1283, Composite of four photographs of the heads of two unidentified dolls, 1980s
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GL.P.1284, Composite of four photographs of the heads of two unidentified dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1285, Composite of two black-and-white photographs of Ellen and Freddie, 1980s
GL.P.1286, Composite of four photographs of Aunt Beryl, both at two different states of completion, 1980s
GL.P.1287, Composite of four photographs The Midgets, Mr. & Mrs. Bigg, 1980s
GL.P.1288, Composite of four photographs of Aunt Beryl, 1980s
GL.P.1289, Composite of four photographs of Aunt Beryl, both at two different states of completion, 1980s
GL.P.1290, Composite of five photographs featuring Stacy Hershey, 1980s
GL.P.1291, Composite of three photographs featuring Grandma Tillie, Grandma Myrtle, Nicky Hershey, and Stacy Hershey,
1980s
GL.P.1292, Composite of four black-and-white photographs of Betty outside Einsteins, 1980s
GL.P.1293, Composite of four photographs featuring four unidentified dolls, all of which are nude except for red heeled shoes,
1980s
GL.P.1294, Composite of five photographs featuring Tee Lee & Dee Dee Bump and Siamese Twins, 1980s
GL.P.1295, Composite of five photographs featuring sixteen different dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1296, Composite of six black-and-white photographs featuring Aunt Beryl, 1980s
GL.P.1297, Composite of six photographs featuring five different dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1298, Composite of four photographs featuring three different dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1299, Composite of three photographs featuring a Troll doll, 1980s
GL.P.1300, Composite of four photographs of Hermaphrodite Giving Birth, 1980s
GL.P.1301, Composite of four photographs featuring Alex & Richy, Brothers, 1980s
GL.P.1302, Composite of four photographs featuring Alex & Richy, Brothers, 1980s
GL.P.1303, Stacy Hershey standing in front of Eiffel Tower backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1304, Unidentified elderly woman sitting in a chair with her eyes closed, 1980s
GL.P.1305, Black-and-white photograph of Stacy Hershey with brown hair, 1980s
GL.P.1306, Charred Woman lying on the floor, 1980s
GL.P.1307, Dismembered torso on a white background, 1980s
GL.P.1308, Twiggy, Grandma Myrtle and other dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1309, Doctor Divine and Lady Demoral, 1980s
GL.P.1310, Angel doll facing left, 1980s
GL.P.1311, Black-and-white photograph showing the upper half of Betty, 1980s
GL.P.1312, Blue Ballerina against a white background, 1980s
GL.P.1313, Unidentified person standing in a driveway, halfway through putting on Madame Eadie, 1980s
GL.P.1314, The back of Reagan Comstock doll standing on a black plinth against a white background, 1980s
GL.P.1315, Composite of four photographs featuring Sissy, 1980s
GL.P.1316, Composite of four photographs featuring Sissy, 1980s
GL.P.1317, Composite of five photographs of Ethyl Eichelberger , 1980s
GL.P.1318, Ethyl Eichelberger dressed as a maid, 1980s
GL.P.1319, Detail shot of the face of Ethyl Eichelberger , 1980s
GL.P.1320, Ethyl Eichelberger's head and shoulders with a red background, 1980s
GL.P.1321, Composite of four photographs featuring four unidentified dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1322, Composite of four photographs of the head of an unidentified doll seen from four different angles, 1980s
GL.P.1323, Composite of four photographs of the head of an unidentified doll at different stages of completion, 1980s
GL.P.1324, Composite of four photographs of two unidentified dolls with their heads close together, 1980s
GL.P.1325, Composite of four photographs featuring Grandma Myrtle, 1980s
GL.P.1326, Composite of six photographs of Edie Sedgwick doll, 1980s
GL.P.1327, Composite of three photographs of Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1328, Composite of four photographs featuring Nicky Hershey, 1980s
GL.P.1329, Uncle Earl standing in front of a mirror, 1980s
GL.P.1330, Black-and-white photograph of an unidentified doll, 1980s
GL.P.1331, Composite of seven photographs of Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1332, Composite of four photographs of Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1333, Composite of four photographs of Grandma Tillie, 1980s
GL.P.1334, Composite of four photographs of Grandma Tillie, 1980s
GL.P.1335, Composite of four photographs of Alex & Richy, Brothers, 1980s
GL.P.1336, Composite of four photographs of Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1337, Composite of four photographs of Alex and Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1338, Composite of four photographs of Alex & Richy, Brothers, 1980s
GL.P.1339, Composite of four photographs featuring Alex & Richy, Brothers and Grandma Tillie, 1980s
GL.P.1340, Composite of four photographs featuring three unidentified dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1341, Composite of five photographs of an Acrobat doll, 1980s
GL.P.1342, Composite of four photographs of an unidentified doll, 1980s
GL.P.1343, Composite of four photographs of an unidentified doll at different states of completion, 1980s
GL.P.1344, Composite of four photographs of Princess Pamela, 1980s
GL.P.1345, Composite of four photographs of Melvis the Fat Lady, 1980s
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GL.P.1346, Composite of four photographs of a Troll doll, 1980s
GL.P.1347, Composite of four photographs of an unidentified doll , 1980s
GL.P.1348, Composite of two photographs featuring about eighteen different dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1349, Composite of three photographs featuring nine different dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1350, Composite of four photographs featuring Brenda, Melvis' Daughter, 1980s
GL.P.1351, Composite of three black-and-white photographs of Timmy & Tommy, Siamese Twins, 1980s
GL.P.1352, Composite of four photographs of The Midgets, Mr. & Mrs. Bigg, 1980s
GL.P.1353, Composite of four black and white photographs of The Midgets, Mr. & Mrs. Bigg and Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1354, Composite of six photographs of Grandma Tillie, 1980s
GL.P.1355, Composite of four photographs of Grandma Tillie, 1980s
GL.P.1356, Composite of four photographs of Aunt Ruth , 1980s
GL.P.1357, Composite of two black-and-white photographs of Aunt Ruth, 1980s
GL.P.1358, Composite of four photographs of the head of an unidentified doll at different stages of completion, 1980s
GL.P.1359, Composite of four photographs of an unidentified doll, possibly Rachel, 1980s
GL.P.1360, Composite of two black-and-white photographs of Aunt Ruth or Drag Queen, 1980s
GL.P.1413, Black-and-white photograph of Charred Woman "jumping" with arms outstretched on a rooftop, 1980s
GL.P.1414, Charred Woman against a dark background, 1980s
GL.P.1415, Black-and-white photograph of Missy in a Box, 1980s
GL.P.1416, Black-and-white photograph of Missy in a Box, 1980s
GL.P.1417, Black-and-white photograph of unidentified doll on their stomach with legs and arms pulled behind their head, 1980s
GL.P.1418, Black-and-white photograph of unidentified doll with hands are on their hips, 1980s
GL.P.1419, Black-and-white headshot of unidentified doll wearing pearl earrings and necklace, 1980s
GL.P.1420, Black-and-white headshot of Alvira wearing a fabric collar, 1980s
GL.P.1421, Black-and-white photograph of unidentified doll standing with their left hand on their left hip and right arm raised,
1980s
GL.P.1422, Black-and-white photograph of unidentified doll with hands in pockets, 1980s
GL.P.1423, Black-and-white photograph of unidentified doll lying down with a patterned fabric backdrop, 1980s
GL.P.1424, Black-and-white photograph of unidentified doll with hand on the right lifted to the jaw, 1980s
GL.P.1425, Black-and-white photograph of an unidentified doll standing up in Lankton's studio, 1980s
GL.P.1426, Black-and-white photograph of unidentified doll in the nude with arms crossed across the body, 1980s
GL.P.1427, Black-and-white photograph of unidentified doll in front of a dark background with her hands crossed across her
body, 1980s
GL.P.1428, Black-and-white photograph of spotlighted portrait of an unidentified doll, 1980s
GL.P.1429, Black-and-white photograph of spotlighted portrait of unidentified doll, 1980s
GL.P.1430, Black-and-white photograph spotlighted portrait of Aunt Beryl, 1980s
GL.P.1431, Black-and-white photograph of spotlighted portrait of Aunt Beryl, 1980s
GL.P.1432, Black-and-white photograph of spotlighted portrait of unidentified doll, 1980s
GL.P.1433, Black-and-white photograph of a portrait of Drag Queen, 1980s
GL.P.1434, Black-and-white photograph of a portrait of General MacArthur bust, 1980s
GL.P.1435, Black-and-white photograph of a portrait of General MacArthur bust, 1980s
GL.P.1436, Black-and-white photograph of a portrait of General MacArthur bust, 1980s
GL.P.1437, Black-and-white photograph of the back of an unidentified doll, 1980s
GL.P.1438, Photograph of an Acrobatic series of dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1439, Black-and-white photograph of an Acrobatic series of dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1440, Black-and-white photograph of Troll dolls and an Acrobatic series of dolls, 1980s
GL.P.1441, Black-and-white photograph of either Drag Queen or Aunt Ruth lying down on a bed in front of white shelves, 1980s
GL.P.1442, Black-and-white photograph of work titled "5 Navels", 1980s
GL.P.1443, Black-and-white photograph from Pratt Senior show, "Art from the Umbilicus", 1980s
GL.P.1444, Black-and-white photograph of Freddie and Ellen lying down and embracing on a couch, 1980s
GL.P.1445, Photograph taken by Stanley Broadway of installation of dolls including Melvis the Fat Lady, Grandmothers, and
Aunt Beryl, 1980s
GL.P.1446, Black-and-white photograph of eleven dolls including Tori Toye and Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1447, Black-and-white photograph of Timmy & Tommy, Siamese Twins and Grandma Tillie, 1980s
GL.P.1448, Black-and-white photograph of Timmy & Tommy, Grandma Tillie, and Gail, 1980s
GL.P.1449, Black-and-white photograph of Cookie Puss, Ellen, and Alvira sitting on a couch, 1980s
GL.P. 1450, Photograph of an installation, 1980s
GL.P.1451, Contact sheet with The Pinheads, Chit & Chat, Ellen & Freddie, Grandma Myrtle, and Candy Darling, 1980s
GL.P.1452, Contact sheet with Cookie Puss, Alvira, Siamese Twins, and Ellen & Freddie , 1980s
GL.P.1453, Contact sheet with Cookie Puss, Ellen, Alvira, Missy and Greer Lankton, 1980s
GL.P.1454, Contact sheet of 36 images from an installation, 1980s
GL.P.1455, Contact sheet containing 36 images of an installation, 1980s
GL.P.1456, Contact sheet containing 25 images of Greer Lankton and various dolls including Ellen and Aunt Ruth, 1980s
GL.P.1457, Contact sheet containing 34 images of various dolls including Alvira in various outfits, 1980s
GL.P.1458, Contact sheet containing 30 images, majority is a headshot of Greer Lankton and Ellen, 1980s
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GL.P.1459, Contact sheet containing 37 images of various dolls including Siamese Twins, Hermaphrodite Giving Birth, Aunt
Ruth, and Ellen, 1980s
GL.P.1460, Contact sheet containing 39 images of an unidentified doll in multiple stages of the doll making process, 1980s
GL.P.2167, Close-up photograph of Muffin, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2168, Muffin nude and sitting on red chair, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2169, Muffin nude and sitting on red chair, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2170, Muffin wearing a pink dress, pink socks and teal sneakers, sitting on red chair, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2171, Muffin and an unidentified doll with long black hair embrace, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2172, Unidentified doll with long blond hair in a ponytail, wearing red and white gingham dress, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2173, Unidentified doll with Small Acrobat on Red Ball, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2174, Unidentified doll with large bust wearing red strapless dress and red hat, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2175, Unidentified doll with large bust wearing red strapless dress and red hat, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2176, Close-up shot of Greer Lankton and Paul Monroe Wedding Cake Topper, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2177, Greer Lankton and Paul Monroe Wedding Cake Topper, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2179, Life-sized doll head laying on the beach, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2180, Grandma Tillie at the beach, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2181, Lankton laying on the beach with two life-sized doll heads, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2187, Life-sized paper cut-out of Sissy wearing black leather jacket and black combat boots, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2188, Unidentified doll wearing a star-covered t-shirt and blue and pink cropped jacket, circa 1989 – 1995
GL.P.2189, Unidentified doll wearing a star-covered t-shirt and blue and pink cropped jacket with red leggings , circa 1989 –
1995
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